SUMMARY The relation between social, economic, and family life event measures and rates of hospital admission during the period from birth to 5 years was studied in a birth cohort of New Zealand children. Both family social background and family life events made a significant contribution to the variability in the risk of hospital admission. However, economic factors made no significant contribution to rates of admission when the correlated effects of family social background and life events were taken into account. In addition, the effects of family life events on risks of admission appeared to be far more marked than the effects of family social background. Possible explanations of the consistent association between life events and rates of morbidity during early childhood are discussed.
There have been a large number of studies of the role of social factors in the aetiology of illness during childhood. At the risk of some simplification, two major groups of factors have emerged as being implicated in the risk of illness:
(a) Family social and economic situation: It has been found that rates of illness tend to be higher in families of low socioeconomic status," single parent families,"7 families of non-Caucasian ethnic origin, 8" families in which parental education is poor,' 10 families with young mothers,1" 12 and families with low income or depressed living standards. 7" (b) (a) to document the way in which various family and social factors were associated with variations in the risk of hospitalisation during the preschool years; and (b) to devise a proportional hazards model which estimated the net effect of various factors on the cumulative risk of hospitalisation over time.
Method
The data were collected during the first five years of the Christchurch Child Development Study. In this study, a birth cohort of 1265 children born in the Christchurch (NZ) urban region has been studied at birth, at 4 months, and at annual intervals to the age of 5 years. At each point information has been collected by an hour-long structured interview with the child's mother supplemented by information from hospital notes, general practitioner records, and other documentary sources.7 13 20 From the data collected in the study the A(t;z) = Xo(t)lezf/4 where ezP was evaluated for the life events measure at each of the four time periods studied. It will be noted that since XO(t), ,f, and e are known constants for any time t, the averaged hazard is proportional to the average number of life events reported per year or, alternatively, to the accumulated number of life events that the family reported. Figures 1 and 2 show the proportion of children not admitted to hospital for infection or accidents over the five year study period subdivided by both the social position score and the averaged hazard score. The comparisons are shown in two forms: (i) The unadjusted results are the observed survivorship curves for each of the groups.
(ii) The adjusted curves are the estimated survivorship curves, taking into account the intercorrelations of family life events and the family social position. The adjusted curves were obtained by: (a) stratifying the sample on the basis of each factor; (b) solving the theoretical survival curves for each stratum; and (c) combining the resulting theoretical curves to produce overall adjusted curves using a weighted average of the estimates. Life events research has been an area that has been extremely controversial, and opinions have tended to polarise into an uncritical acceptance of the view that life events cause morbidity to an over critical rejection of this view.32 A more realistic assessment of the field is that there have been a large number of correlations reported between life event measures and various measures of morbidity. These correlations have not been explained adequately either by the critics who espouse the view that they arise from measurement error or the enthusiasts who assume that they reflect causal associations. Clearly there is still much to be learned about the way in which adversity and readjustment in the lives of people influence their health and well-being. A major aim of this paper has been to show that, of the social factors implicated in hospital admission during the preschool years, family life events appear to exert by far the most persistent and consistent influence on admission rates.
